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1. Introduction

The Velux building was monitored as part of the European NatVentTM project to provide a
case study of a building furnished with automacally opened windows.

2. Building description

The Velux building is situated in Trimbach, in central Switzerland in the tableland, whose
area is characterised by a moderate and sometimes windy climate. The building is located in a
quiet industrial zone next to a low frequented road at the edge of a river. Noise and pollution
are therefore not considered as a problem.

The building was renovated in 1992 and the former flat roof was topped by two additional
floors with tilted outside walls resulting in the new roof shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: View of the Velux building

The building is used as an administration building with a floor area of about 1100 m2, with a
building volume of about 3500 m3 and the rooms are spread out over five floors. The
occupation of the building is usually concentrated in the three central floors, where between
25 and 30 people are working in cellular offices or in the open plan rooms. The work activity
consists usually of office works.

The building can be considered a low budget building with a common design. It has concrete
floors and brick walls with approximately 50 % glass surface. The U-value of the facades is
1.0 [W/m2.K]. The building can be characterised by a thermal mass between normal and light.
The U-value of the windows is 1.8 [W/m2.K].

Attached to the back of the building (north-west side) is located a production hall for window
fittings (see Figure 2 and Figure 3). As the bulding is used for the administration of a window
fitting factory, window device aspect is considered by the manager as being very important.
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His aim is to find a link between windows furnished with electronic attenuators and natural
ventilation.

The energy consumption of the administration building only is not available because the
central energy measurements included the consumption of the big production hall.

Figure 2: The administration building and the factory on its back

Figure 3: The production hall attached to the back of the administration building
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3. Ventilation Philosophy and Aims

The ventilation is based on natural ventilation using openable windows. The aim is to
guarantee

1. an adequate indoor air quality in winter and

2. an acceptable thermal comfort in summer

using

1. a low budget installation (reduction of installation costs, running and maintenance costs)
and

2. having a low energy consumption (reduction of the indirect production energy, winter
ventilation losses and summer mechanical cooling).

Thanks to the open architecture of the building staircase (see Figure 5) the stack effect was
considered to provide a sufficiently strong force for ventilation.

Figure 4: The stack effect thanks to the open architecture of the building staircase

   

Figure 5: Plan view of the Velux building (ground floor, 1 st floor and 2 nd floor)
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4. Ventilation Technology

In the early summer of 1996 most of the windows (four windows in the basement, every
second window in the 1st and 2nd floor and the top roof windows) were furnished with
electronic actuators (see Figure 6).

Figure 6: Window furnished with electronic actuators

The ventilation concept is based on a two steps’ approach. An electronic control supervises
the automated windows, but permits the building users to choose the indoor climate of their
own office during the working hours by manually operating the desired windows in
accordance with their required comfort.

Figure 7: Ventilation electronic control
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The ventilation designer studied a decentralized structure, dividing the building into many
sectors according to the façade direction and the floor, permitting the electronic control to act
independently within each sector. Rain and wind sensors as well as a timer are installed to
supply a decentralized building management system with the necessary information to operate
the actuators.

Figure 7 shows the sectors’ structure and the corresponding chosen natural ventilation
function depending on rain and wind conditions. Four different cases are distinguished: nice
weather with and without wind, rain with and without wind.

Security issues (no automatically opened windows on the ground floor, secured windows in
the basement) as well as flexibility demands guide the ventilation concept but the user is still
able to modify his indoor climate by manually operating the windows and the external
shading devices.

4.1 Summer ‘Cooling’ strategy:

An easy mechanical cooling system was intensively used during the summertime.
Notwithstanding the not so heavy thermal mass of the building a night cooling strategy was
choosen to reduce the high energy consumption related with this cheap mechanical cooling.

Two cooling machines on the 2nd floor (one on the south-west office side and one on the
north-east office side) were installed. The use of both cooling devices was concentrated just
during all hot summer afternoons.

In addition night cooling is foreseen for summer season. Between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m a high air
change rate will be generated by automatically opened windows. During the night the rain and
wind sensors supervise the night cooling as well.

Figure 8: View of the mechanical cooling system on the 2 nd floor

4.2 Winter ‘Heating’ strategy:

A static water filled radiator heating system (see Figure 6) is installed under the windows for
cold weather. Acceptable indoor air quality was assumed to be achieved through short
ventilation, controlled by a timer, purging the building at moderate air change rate for a short
time during the lunch breaks. The ventilation in winter was reduced to the minimum to limit
the ventilation heat losses.
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5. Offices Monitored

Among all 20 offices spread out over the building floors, one office of each floor and facade
direction were investigated to obtain a reasonable analysis of this naturally ventilated
building.

Three cellular offices, one on the ground floor and two on the 1st floor, and an open plan
office on the 2nd floor were chosen for the investigation of the building.

Because of their sporadic use, rooms both in the basement and on the 3rd floor were monitored
just to get reference values for the analysis.

Floor Orientation Characteristic

Basement north-east cellular

Ground floor north-east cellular

First floor south-west cellular

First floor north-east cellular

Second floor all directions open plan

Third floor all directions open plan

Tab. 1: Monitored offices

Measurements of carbon dioxide concentrations (CO2), ventilation rates, indoor air velocities,
temperatures and humidities were carried out continuosly over a one week period during
February 1997 and August 1997.

A cellular office on the 1st floor on the south-west building side, shown in Figure 9, can been
taken as being representative of all the cellular offices.

Figure 9: A typical cellular office (1st floor, south-west building side)

This room e.g. was usually occupied by three people, whose activity consisted generally of
normal office work (100-150 W) with a limited physical movement (1.0-2.0 met) and normal
office clothes (0.8-1.0 clo). Every office user worked with the help of a computer and a laser
printer, whose heat power was respectively 144 W and 83 W. An artificial light power of 350
W (10 neon tubes each of 35 W) used to about 50 % during summer and 80 % during winter
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and a laser fax (62 W) were installed. The total internal power reached a value of 1353 W in
winter and 1248 W in summer.

The mean internal load reached a value of 28W/m2 in winter plus an assumed heating power
of about 20W/m2 and 26W/m2 in summer.

Similar conditions as for this cellular office (internal loads per m2, number of people per m2,
activity, ...) caracterised all the other monitored cellular offices and the open plan office on
the 2nd floor (see in Figure 10).

The only difference regarded the mechnaical cooling during the hottest afternoons on the 2nd

floor.

Figure 10: The open plan office (2 nd floor)

6. Summer Monitoring Results

The main objective of the summer measurements was to determine the effectiveness of the
ventilation strategy in providing adequate thermal comfort and preventing overheating in the
building. Figure 11 shows an example (cellular office on the 1st floor, south-west facade) for
the results of the summer (August 1997) monitoring period.

6.1 Thermal comfort and air quality

During summertime a good thermal comfort was noticed in this office. The indoor
temperature never passed the 28 °C level, even with an outside temperature of 34 °C. Also no
draught problems was observed during the monitoring period; the indoor air velocity never
reached values over 20 cm/s.

The maximum of the carbon dioxide concentration was lower than 850 ppm.

The office under investigation can be assumed to have in summer a quite comfortable thermal
condition and indoor air quality.
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Figure 11: Summer monitoring results, Cellular office 1 st floor, SW (August 1997)

6.2 Natural ventilation and thermal comfort

An intelligent air change strategy permitted to achieve a sufficient thermal comfort
performance during the summer; the air change intensity was strongly reduced (1.5 h-1) when
outside temperature was higher than indoor temperature and intensively increased during the
night (>30 h-1).

Notwithstanding the light thermal mass of the building, a high night cooling efficiency
avoided overheating effects in the hotter afternoons.

6.3 Natural ventilation and indoor air quality

Using a ventilation strategy with a limited air change rate during the working hours an indoor
air quality problem appeared in the summer time as well. A short ventilation strategy was
applied during the lunch breaks to reduce the CO2.concentration from 800 ppm to outside
values.

6.4 Night cooling

A particular investigation of the night cooling efficiency was carried out analysing the
achieved air change rates and the resulting internal temperatures. Figure 12 shows the air
change rate monitoring results for different floors during the summertime.

Three cases can be distinguished:

1. an intensive night ventilation on the 1st floor during,

2. a reduced night ventilation on the 2nd floor and

3. no night ventilation because of secured windows on the ground floor.
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Figure 12: Night ventilation depending on the floor level

As we can see in Figure 12 no night ventilation on the groundfloor forced the users to make
use of the ventilation during the working hours for cooling aims causing some draught
problems during the morning.
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Figure 13: Indoor temperature for several offices
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The consequences of these different air change rates are shown in Figure 13. A sufficient
night cooling efficiency can only be achieved on the 1st floor. On the 2nd floor the night
ventilation did not reach high enough values because of the neutral pressure level being on the
same height as the windows, or in the worst case below the windows’ level. This decreased
the oppurtunity for the 2nd floor to be cooled effectively during the night as intended.

A better analysis of the relation between the opening surfaces and their height above the
ground should be done for winter and summer case (analysis of the neutral level pressure) to
increase night ventilation in summer and to reduce or in best case avoid the mechanical
cooling on the 2nd floor.

7. Winter Monitoring Results

The objective of the winter monitoring was to determine the effectiveness of the short
ventilation considering two very important aspects: the indoor air quality for the occupants in
the office and energy losses related with this kind of winter ventilation strategy.

Figure 14 shows an example (cellular office on the 1st floor, south-west facade) for the results
of the winter (February 1997) monitoring period.

7.1 Thermal comfort and air quality

In general a good indoor air quality was observed during the monitored period. The CO2

concentration reached a maximum values of about 850 ppm.

A quite constant thermal comfort was monitored during the monitored period.

7.2 Natural ventilation and thermal comfort

An unusal thermal condition during the working hours (25 °C indoor temperature) forced the
users to open the windows during the winter for cooling aim as well.
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Figure 14: Winter monitoring results (February 1997)
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7.3 Natural ventilation and indoor air quality

Short ventilations due to air quality problems was used by the people everytime when the
carbon dioxide reached values over 850 ppm. Such a sensible perception of air quality was
caused by a quite frequently going out  and coming back of the users during their work.

8. Evaluation of Occupant Reactions

Interviews with the occupants showed that generally they had no complaints regarding the
thermal comfort during summertime and the indoor air quality in winter.

On the other side, most of the occupants made use of a desk ventilator during the hotter
summer afternoons, probably because of an increased thermal discomfort.

The acceptance of natural ventilation by the occupants was quite high.

9. Lessons Learnt

The most important learned aspects are:

• Security issues: no automatically opened windows on the ground floor and closed
doors obstruct the planned night cooling. The offices on the ground floor present not
ignorable overheating problem im summer.

• Obstructions: closed doors during lunch breaks and during the night obstruct the
short ventilation in winter and the night cooling in summer.

• Opening surfaces: an equal opening surface for all the floors causes a not
homogeneous air change rate, that means a reduced night cooling effect and an
increased need of mechanical cooling for the upper floors.

• Shading devices: the use of the shading devices have to be studied in detail to avoid
overheating in summer.

10. Suggested Improvements

It is suggested that the above mentioned problems can be overcome by following
improvements:

• Night cooling: a comparison of inside and outside temperature permits to assume
that the night cooling effect could be used even more intensively by opening the
windows at least 3 hours earlier

• Short ventilation: The same comparison permits to assume that the short
ventilation during the summer lunch breaks could be brought almost half an hour
earlier. The short ventilation in winter should be more intensive but shorter to
reduce ventilation heat losses. An intermediate short ventilation during other
breaks seems not to be necessary.

• Heating strategy: In order to avoid ventilation due to overheating in winter, the
heating power for the offices on the south-west building side should be strong
reduced especially in the sunny winter afternoons.

• Opening surfaces: The relation between the opening surfaces and their height
above the ground should be reconsidered for winter and summer case (analysis of
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the neutral level pressure) to increase ventilation force and night cooling
efficiency in summer.

11. Conclusions

Thanks to the measurements and their evaluations we can generalize some learned aspects of
this natural window ventilated building:

a) In general:

• the users should collaborate with the ventilation manager avoiding to obstruct a
planned natural ventilation concept, e.g. closing the door of their own office;

b) In summer:

• the windows should only be opened when the outside temperature is lower than
the inside temperature;

• the night cooling should be as intensive as possible and should go on as long as
possible with help of a temperature control and not with a timer;

• all the doors have to stay open during summer nights in order to reach a maximum
cooling efficiency.

c) In winter:

• the ventilation should be reduced to a minimal air change rate just in order to
reach a good indoor quality trying to reduce the ventilation heat losses;

• short ventilations during the breaks should be used to keep a better air quality in
the office avoiding a thermal mass cooling;
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